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THE POLITICS OF GOLOS AND NASHE SLOVO

When German troops marched into France in August 1914, the wave
of nationalism and patriotism which swept up most French socialists
carried with it many Russian socialist emigre's living in Paris. Even the
Bolshevik Committee of Organizations Abroad (KZO) virtually ceased
to function for a time as two of its five members volunteered for military
service and a third resigned. Socialist emigre's of all parties established a
United Committee of the Russian Emigration with the avowed purpose
of offering aid to France.1

In September, however, the Russians began to take a second look at
the conflict, and a new Russian-language newspaper, Golos, emerged in
Paris as a rallying point for internationalists opposed to the war. Even
Lenin at one time praised Golos as the best socialist newspaper in
Europe. French military authorities banned the newspaper in January
1915, but in its stead Nashe Slovo quickly appeared to carry on the
struggle. Constantly under attack from French and Russian authorities
as a vehicle of pro-German propaganda, and ever faced by financial
disaster, Nashe Slovo nevertheless maintained its precarious existence
until the fall of 1916.2

At the Zimmerwald conference in September 1915, the French
representative, Alphonse Merrheim, put special emphasis on the role
which Russian emigre's had played in encouraging anti-war feeling
among the French: "Grosse Unterstiitzung findet die Opposition in den
russischen Genossen von Nasche Slowo. Durch sie wird sie iiber die
Oppositionsbewegung in den andern Landern informiert und in ihrer
Stellungnahme gestarkt." Leon Trotskii, who represented Nashe Slovo
at the conference, declined even to make a report on the newspaper's

1 Biulleten' ob"edimienogo komiteta rossiiskoi emigratsii. No 1 (August 15,
1914). See also Aline [pseudon.], Lenine a Paris (Paris, n.d.), pp. 109-15; A. R.
Iakushina, Zagranichnye organizatsii RSDRP 1905-1917. Bol'sheviki v emi-
gratsii (Moscow, 1967), pp. 81-83.
2 Golos (The Voice) appeared daily in Paris from September 13, 1914, to
January 26, 1915; Nashe Slovo (Our Word) appeared daily from January 29,
1915, to September 15, 1916.
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work, "weil sie international gelesen wird und die rumanische, deutsche,
schweizerische Parteipresse manches aus ihren Spalten iibersetzt hat".1

Despite the significance which both contemporaries and historians
have ascribed to this publication, however, we know remarkably little
about it. Alfred Rosmer and Isaac Deutscher, for example, have offered
sharply differing accounts of the operation of Nashe Slovo's editorial
board. According to Rosmer, Julius Martov and Solomon Lozovskii
stood on the right and Trotskii on the left: "Entre ces deux positions
extremes existait une centre conciliateur, notamment le conciliateur-ne
Lapinski."2 Deutscher, on the other hand, pictured Martov as standing
alone on one wing, opposing the "single-minded 'angular' internation-
alism which Lenin preached". On the other extreme, according to
Deutscher, were "the prodigal sons of Bolshevism, [D.Z.] Manuilskii
and Lozovskii, and to a lesser extent [Anatole] Lunacharskii". In the
middle stood Trotskii, who "tried to curb the pro-Bolshevik group and
also to persuade Martov that he should dissociate himself from
Menshevik social-patriots."3

A Soviet historian, la. G. Temkin, argued that "the differences
between [Martov and Trotskii] retreated to the background before
their joint attacks on the tactics of the Bolsheviks and their common
statements against splitting with the social traitors." What was
important in the politics of the editorial board was not the dispute
between Martov and Trotskii, but rather the formation of a left wing
consisting of V. Antonov-Ovseenko, Lunacharskii, Lozovskii, Manuil'-
skii, M. Pokrovskii and K. Zalewski.4

The eight letters of Antonov, Manuil'skii and Lunacharskii published
below add a new dimension to these commentaries. In general they
tend to offer some support to both Deutscher and Temkin. In addition
they give more graphic detail of the financial difficulties of Golos and
Nashe Slovo, they offer examples of the operation of the editorial board,
and they point up more clearly the clash of personalities within the
board.
1 Horst Lademacher, ed., Die Zimmerwalder Bewegung (The Hague, 1967), I,
pp. 69-70, 94.
2 Alfred Rosmer, Le Mouvement ouvrier pendant la guerre. De Tuition sacree a
Zimmerwald (Paris, 1936), pp. 244-49. See also Pis'ma P. B. Aksel'roda i Iu. O.
Martova (Berlin, 1924), pp. 306ff.; Israel Getzler, Martov: A Political Biography
of a Russian Social Democrat (Cambridge, 1967), pp. 141-42
s Isaac Deutscher, The Prophet Armed. Trotsky: 1879-1921 (New York, 1965),
pp. 215-24. See also Leon Trotsky, My Life (New York, 1960), pp. 243-56.
4 la. G. Temkin, Lenin i mezhdunarodnaia sotsial-demokratiia 1914-1917
(Moscow, 1968), pp. 44-45. See also Anton Rakitin, Imenem revoliutsii (Moscow,
1965). For an account of the polemics in the Russian emigration during the
First World War, see Alfred Erich Senn, The Russian Revolution in Switzer-
land, 1914-1917 (Madison, Wis., 1971).
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The first four letters, all sent to the defensist G. A. Aleksinskii, a
former Bolshevik, show the disintegration of an old friendship. D. Z.
Manuil'skii-Bezrabotnyi had sided with Aleksinskii in a dispute with
Lunacharskii before the war; now differences over the war, complicated
by their conflicting attitudes toward Lenin, drove them apart. A year
later, as witnessed in the eighth letter, Manuil'skii proclaimed a formal
rupture in their personal relationship. The first four letters also offer
picturesque comment on events in Paris in the first months of the war.

The fifth letter, written by Anatole Lunacharskii to the Vpered
group in Geneva,1 delineates the differentiations which began to grow
among internationalist socialists in the late winter of 1915. At the
beginning of March, Lunacharskii and Zalewski took the initiative in
publishing articles in Nashe Slovo proclaiming that the split which
Lenin was demanding between internationalists and defensists was a
fact, and Social Democrats should recognize it. At the same time, how-
ever, the editorial board of Nashe Slovo, dominated by Trotskii who had
come to Paris in December 1914, shied away from aligning itself with
any existing party faction such as the Mensheviks or the Bolsheviks.
Trotskii apparently nurtured visions of leading a third force in the
Social Democratic party, but the left wing of the board nevertheless
showed a growing, but always hesitant, inclination to side with Lenin.
The sixth and seventh letters, by Antonov and Manuil'skii, testify to
Nashe Slovo's efforts to maintain its independence.

Letters I-IV and VIII have been found in Aleksinskii's archive, held
by the Russian Archive of Columbia University, New York City.
Letters V-VII were found in the archive of the Vpered group, held by
the Bibliotheque Publique et Universitaire, Geneva, Switzerland. All the
letters with the exception of Lunacharskii's were written by hand;
Lunacharskii's was typewritten, apparently reproduced for circulation
among the membership of the Vpered group.2 In translating the letters,
I have attempted to follow the sometimes rambling style of the original
Russian.

1 The Vpered group, under the leadership of A. A. Bogdanov and A. V. Luna-
charskii, had formed in 1909 as a splinter group of the Bolshevik Party. Its
membership before the war had included G. A. Aleksinskii and D. Z. Manuil'skii.
See K. Ostroukhova, "Gruppa 'Vpered' (1909-1917)", in: Proletarskaia Revoliu-
tsiia, 1925, No 1 (36); Yves Collart, "A propos de deux lettres d'Anatole Louna-
tcharski", in: Jacques Freymond, ed., Contributions a l'histoire du Comintern
(Geneva, 1965), pp. 121-39.
2 I would like here to express my gratitude to the late Professor Philip E. Mosely
of Columbia University and to M. Philippe Monnier of the Bibliotheque Publique
et Universitaire, Geneva, for permission to publish these letters. I also want to
thank Miss Maria Grygorenko for help in transcribing them.
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I

4.3.MAHyHAbCKHH - r.A.AAEKCHHCKOMy

2 OKTHSPH 1914 r.

Moit Aoporoft FpHropHH A\eKceeBHq, HaKOHeij TO H noAy*iHA OT Bac
Becxb, a TO HaiaA yace Tepjrrb Ha^enc^y 4a>Ke yBH^eTbCH c BaMH. H
BaM TaKHce nncaA, HO cy4H no BauieMy nncbMy BM HHiero He
AH. Bauia OTKpwTKa KHHyraa BaMH B HUJHK B IJiopHxe 4-ro
npniiiAa AHiiib B St. Pierre 20-ro, Kor^a H y>Ke yexaA OTry4a H

An3a c CHHOM. OHa HeMe4AeHHo nepecAaAa BaM 50 $ P
H Kor^a co[o]6ujHAa MHe o BauieM nncbMe TO H noc\aA
40 (|>p. IIocAe STOFO OT Bac HH CAyxy HH 4yxy. CTpauiHbie

4 H H npHuiAOCb nepejKHTb MHe 3Aecb, H 4OAro peuiaA H 4yMaA Ha^
C03,4aBuiHMCH noAoaceHHeM H AHiiio xoTeA ITO-AH6O npe4npHHHTb
qTo6w ycnoKOHTb coBecTb. KpyroM BCH ny6AHKa BaAOM BaAHAa B
BOAOHTepbi. YnieA BaAaryuiHH, ymeA HraaT, /^aBbi4OB (MeHbuieBHK),
Ky3HeuoB(!), AHTOHOB H KOHCTHO MyxnH.1 KaKaa TO qyMHaa 9nH4eMHH
3axBaTHAa AK>4efi. H Kor4a C4KH H c p u O4eAH <|>opMy H yuiAH ,,3a-
ujHUjaTb pecny6AHKy", TO HacTynHAH jKyncHe 4 H H . HeMiibi no4OuiAH
Ha 50 KHAOMeTpoB K IlapH^cy H Tyr TO pa3bn"paAocb HCITO

e, raycHoe. HyHCHO 6bL\o BH4eTb KaK C4KH H cpH c
TAa3aMH yAeneTbmaAH H3 ITapnaca, CKpbraan 4pyr 4pyra CBOH

OTT>e34. Hy^KHo 6bL\o BH4en. KaK B 9Ty MHHyry BcnAbiAa BCH
HOCTb H TpycocTb oieHb MHOITIX H3 ,,TOBapHiijeH". B IlapHHte
o4Ha AHuib sans culottes 6e4HOTa, KOTopoft HeKy4a 6bL\o 6e»aTb. H a
HeMeuKHe asponAaHbi 9Ta 6e4HOTa CMOTpeAa He co CTpaxoM, a c
o6bPiHbiM 4AH napn^caH Aio6onbiTCTBOM. K ocTaACH TOKe B IlapH»ce,
caM He 3Han noneMy. OcTaACH noTOMy, ^TO 6bL\o CTbi4HO y4HpaTb,
Kor4a TbicOTH pa6oiHx, x.en H pe6jrr ocTaBaAHCb B ropo4e. H B a iy
MHHyry, Kor4a »4aAH BcrynAeHHH HeMueB B IlapHK, s c rpynnoS

TOBapHnjeft B lacraocTH c ceKpeTapeM 6iopo Tpy4a
peuiHAH BbinycKaTb AHCTOK-ra3eTKy ,,roAoc", Bee HOMepa

KOTopoii H BaM nocbiAaio. Bbi MoaceTe cy4HTb no Heft o TOH no3HUHH,
KOTopyio MM 3aHHAH. 9Ta no3HyHH noTBep4HAacb peuieHHHMH AyraH-
CKOH KOH^epeHHHH.2 TaKOBa B KpaTKHX iepTax MOH ,,cy4b6a" 3a

9TO BpeMH.
H e 3Haio, KaK CMOTpHTe Ha 9Ty BOHHy. CiO4a 4OHOCHAHCb CAyxn

HCXO4HnjHe H3 MeHbUieBHKCKHX [sic] HCTO1HHKOB, 1TO Bbi CTOHTe Ha
To^Ke 3peHHH $paHHy3CKOH ceKijHH HHTepHaHHOHaAa. H. no^eMy TO
yBepeH, ^TO STO He 6oAbuie KaK CAyx... O^ieHi. XOTCA 6bi yBH4eTbcn c
BaMH H B lacTHOCTH o6paigaK)Cb K BaM c npocb6oft OT CBoero HMCHH
H HMeHH AHTOHOBa, HeOTKaJKHTeCb, FpHFOpHH AAeKCeeBHI, eCAH pa34eAH-
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eTe Hamy IIO3HUHK) nHcaTb B ra3eTKe. ECAH oiHTaeTe ee OIUH6OTHOH, TO

n p n AHiHoft BCTpeie c BaMH CTOAKyeMCH. KaK 6 M 6MAO xopomo,
ecAH 6 M BM nepeKoneBaAH B FlapHJK, MM HMeeM B p y x a x co6cTBeHHyio
ra3eTKy, H3 KOTopoft MOJKHO c^eAaTb xopomyio ra3eTy B STH TpeBoacHbie
4 H H . H e yAHBAHHTecb Taicace ecAH OHa BaM noKaaceTCH 6ACAHOH, B H
noHHMaeTe HauiH ycAOBHH, OHH IIOXOJKH Ha poccnftcKHe. FIoaTOMy,
Aoporoft FpHropHii AAeKceeBHi, n p n nepBoft BO3MOJKHOCTH npne3 -
acaftTe cK»4a, BM 6 M 6biAH 34ecb oieHb HyacHM. K HaM 3axo4HA yace
B ,,pe4aKUHio" AHaTOAHit BacHAbeBH^, 4eAan HaMeKH HacieT co<o>-

(OH BH4HTe AH ceft iac 6e3 pa6oTM), HO TaK KaK OH y>Ke Ha
HanncaA KHHiy 06 ,,ocBo6o4HTeAbHOM" xapaKTepe STOH BOHHM,

TO AHTOHOB (H He npHcyrcTBOBaA) n p e 4 n o i e A BTHX HaMeKOB He
3nOHHTb...3

Tenepb OTHOCHTeAbHo AHcnca rpynnM. 4 O 6 9TOM AHCTKC Ha4o
6biAO 6 M CTOAKOBaTbCH A H I H O , cnHcaTbCH Tpy4HO npH TOM coo6ujeHHH,
KOTopoe cefiqac cyrjjecTByeT... O6cy4HTb ero 34ecb HCBO3MO>KHO TaK
KaK HHKOTO HeT, HBaH 4a>Ke yMy4pHACH ^epe3 KOHcyAbCTBO yexaTb B
POCCHK) 4AH nocTynAeHHH B pHAM 4eHCTByK>iijeH apMHH.5 Boo6rge,
FpHropHH AAeKceeBH^, Ha 4ynie y MCHH OT Bcero Toro, I T O H BHACA TaKoft
KaTyeHHMMep, ^TO ecAH 6 M He Ta MaAeHbKaH ra3eTHan pa6oTa, KOTopoft
H ce i t i ac 3aHHT, TO xoTb pyKH Ha ce6e HaAoacn.

H. corAaceH c BaMH, I T O HeMeipcHe cou-4 . ocKaH4aAHAHCb, HO
4 p y r a e pa3Be HeT? Pa3Be He ocKaH4aAHACH Becb HHTepnaunoHaA?
ECAH 6 M BM noacHAH 34ecb, BM 6 M H HCMCHKHX C4 cy4HAH MeHee
CTporo...

Kpemco XMy BaM pyKy
Bam M H T H

BbiAa MHHyTa, Kor4a H 6e3 BCHKOH BepM qyrb He nouieA Toace BOAOH-
TepoM npocTO KaK Ha caMoy6nHCTBO.

A«3a BepoHTHO BaM KAaHaeTCH HO TaK KaK H OTpe3aH OT Hee TO
yace OKOAO 4Byx HeAeAb He noAy^aio nnceM. / ^oporn 3aBaAeHM n e p e -
ABHJKeHHHMH.

II

4.3.MAHyHAbGKHH - r.A.AAEKCHHGKOMy

,4oporoH FpHropHH AAeKceeBHi, 27 O K . 1914 r.

FIOAHMH KOMnAeKT ra3eTbi BaM 6biA BWCAaH B IJiopHX H B M ero Ha
4HHX noAy^HTe, ecAH ero BaM nepeuiAioT, B npoTHBHOM CAy^ae BaM
BMiiiAiOT eige 04HH KOMnAeKT, TOAbKO npnuiAHTe Bam ToiHbift a 4 p e c .
B M Tor4a cMo>KeTe cocTaBHTb ce6e acHoe npe4CTaBAeHHe o , ,FoAoce".
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H XOTH H BaM yace nncaA, KaK BO3HHKAa ra3eTa, HO nocxapaiocb 6oAee
noApo6HO ceroAHH paccKa3aTb BaM ee KpaTKyio HCTopnio nonyTHO
OTBeTHB Ha HHTepecyioujHe Bac BonpocBi. H H T H C H H , HHKTO AH6O H3

4 p y r n x AHTepaTopoB He HMCA HH MaAeiiuiero OTHOIHCHHS K H34aHHio
,,roAOca", He HMeAa TaK>Ke OTHOUICHHH K ee BO3HHKHOBCHHIO HH
o£Ha H3 $paKijHH P C / ] , P n , He HMeAa no TOH npocToft npnqHHe, I T O

HX Tpy^HO 6bIAO pa3bICKaTb H SoAbUIHHCTBO *IAeHOB P C / J P I I nOKHHyAO
IlapHJK, Kor^a BCTaAa yrpo3a aT<T>aKH r o p o ^ a HeMijaMH. HHHipia-
TopaMH ra3eTbi 6MA AHTOHOB, ceKpeTapb Biopo T p y ^ a , H H pyccKan
ceKijHH pa6oqnx neqaTHoro 4eAa n p n <[>paHijy3CKOM CHH^HKaTe , ,L iv re"
BO rAaBe c T[oBapnixjeM] KapAOM, KOTopbift yuieA H3 , , U n i o n " a H3
3a HCTopnii c TpeMH ^AeHaMH KoonepaTHBa. M M nonbiTaAHCb BCTynHTb
B neperoBopbi c Pan[n]onopTOM, HO OH yKAOHHACH OT H34aHHH ra3eTH,
npe^noiTH co<o>Tpy4HHqecTBo B , ,Guer re Soc ia le" 1104 nceB4OHHMOM
,,Socio" . MapTOB, KOTopbift 6biA npHFAameH AHTOHOBHM K y^acTHio

OTKa3aACH 3aHBHB, 1TO TaKOe H34aHHe B BH4y nOAHTHieCKHX yCAOBHH
HBAaeTCH aBaHTiopoH, I T O MeHbiueBHKH npe4noAaraioT H34aBaTb CBOH
opraH B UlBeiiijapHH, r4e OH CMoaceT roBopHTb BnoAHe CB0604H0.6

M w peuiHAH 4eftcTBOBaTb Ha CBOH pncK H cTpax. IlocAe HecKOAbKHX
HOMepoB K HaM HBHAHCb HiTaTCKHe AHija 3a cnpaBKaMH H Ha 4pyroi i
4eHb Mbi nO4aAH BOeHHbIM BAaCTHM 3aHBAeHHe O TOM, KTO HBAHeTCH
OTBeTCTBeHHbiM 3a Bee CTaTbH 6e3 no4nncH. Tenepb Hac ijeH3ypHpyK)T
H ra3eTa CTaHOBHTca 6oAee HAH MeHee npoHHofl. K T O 4aA cpe4CTBa
cnpaniHBaeTe Bw. HHKaKHx cpe4CTB MM He HMCAH H He
T n n o r p a ^ H i o OT4aA HaM B noAb3OBaHHe CO6CTBCHHHK
PHpaKOBCKHH, KOTopbift paGoTaeT c HaMH n p n H34aHHH ra3eTbi, r p y n n a
Ha6opnjHKOB H3 5 qeAOBeK o6ecne*iHAa nenaTaHHe, H H AHTOHOB
cocraBHAH pe4aKQHio. Mbi 4eAHM nopoBHy Becb 4 0 x 0 4 noAyqaeMbiii
OT npo4a>KH ra3eTbi, KOTopbift o6ecneiHBaeT HaM B 4 qaca 4HH ceAeAKy

H XAe6 H OKOAO 50 CeHT. B 4eHb. CaMOOTBep>KeHHe npOHBHAH T.T.
Ha6opujHKH, KOTopwe roAO4aioT, HO CHHTarox H34aHHe ra3eTbi ce i t i ac
H4eftHbiM H Heo6xo4HMbiM 4CAOM. TaKOBa MaTepnaAbHaa CTopoHa
Bonpoca. Me>K4y CO6OH MM 3aKAioqHAH 4oroBop Ha H34aHne He<|)paK-
HHOHHOH ra3eTM, n p n qeM pe4aKTopaMH HBAHCMCH MM B4BoeM T.e.
AHTOHOB H H. BOT Ka>KeTca Bee. H o H XOTCA 6 M euje CKa3aTb HecKOAbKO
CAOB o caMOM HanpaBAeHHH ra3eTM. R 4yMaio, I T O B HTore HbiHeuiHeft
BOHHM npoH3OH4yT, BepoHTHO, HOBbie 4eAeHHH, KOTopbie y^ce OTqacTH
HaMeiaioTCH Me>K4y no3HUHeii IlAexaHOBa H no3HUHeH AeHHHa,
MapTOBa H 4 p [ y r n x ] , KOHCTHO BHyTpn BO3MOJKHM BCHKHC pa3HOBH4-

HOCTH, HO AHHHH B3HTaH AeHHHMM H MapTOBMM MHe KaXeTCH B o6l!jeM
BepHoii H MM ee OTCTaHBaAH 4 0 Toro euje, KaK O(J><|>HHHaAbHO AH4epbi
BMCTynHAH c ee 3aujHTOH.7 MapTOB nnuieT B ra3eTe, HO o6Hapy>KHBaeT
CBo[e] He4OBOAbCTBo B cHAy CTpeMAeHHft npeBpaTHTb ra3eTy B , ,CBOH"
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opraH, qero, KOHe*mo, HH H HH AHTOHOB HH rpynna Ha6opujHKOB

^onycTHTb He MWKeM, Geftiac B FIapH>K Ha^HHaeT CTHTHBaTbCH pa3-

6e»caBuiaHCH rry6AHKa H, KOHCIHO, noHBHAOCb MHoro KPHTHKOB, HO

4oporoft FpHropHH AAeKceeBHi, He npaB4a AH BTHM He

maTbca. H 6y4y oieHB pa4 , ecAH B M npHuiAeTe o6eujaHHyio

H, ecAH pa3OH4eMca no Bonpocy o BoftHe OTKpoeM 4HCKyccHio. H o H3

Bauiero nepBoro nncBMa a He BbmeA nvHKTOB cepBe'3HBix pa3HorAacHH

H He Bepio B TO, HTo6bi MM oiyTHAHCb Ha pa3Hbix noAiocax.8 BOT

KanceTCH Bee, ecAH erge 1TO-Hii6y4b HCHCHO H C y^oBOAbCTBHeM ^aM

BaM Bee pa3i>HCHeHHH. BaM 6biAO nocAaHO nncbMO 3a no^nncbio A H -

TOHOBa c npocb6oii BWCKa3aTbCfl o BoftHe no CTapoMy a^pecy.

KpenKO XMJ BaM pyxy
Bam MHTH

By4y jK^aTb OT Bac

Ill

B.A.AHTOHOB-OBGEEHKO - r.A.AAEKCHHCKOMy

OBapnuj! 24-XI-1914

Ilpe>K4e Bcero, H3BHHHTC 3a TO, I T O TaK He CKopo OTBCTHAH BaM Ha

Bauie nncbMO.

IlpHCAaHHoe BaMH ,,YivicbMO B pe4aKLjino" He 6biAO HaMH ony6AH-

KOBaHO noTOMy, I T O y Hac cocTOSAOCb peuieHHe He nAO4HTb 3acopHioujeH

cyunrocTb BonpocoB noAeMHKH.

M M ony6AHKOBaAH nepByro H3 npHCAaHHbix BaMH CTaTeit, IIO3BOAHB

ce6e Bbi6pocHTb H3 Hee HecKOAbKO 3aMeqaHHft, HanpaBAeHHbix npoTHB

AeHHHa H ero , , y . O . " . 9 IIpoqTH Hamy 3aMeTKy o Bbixo4e , ,Cou.

4eM.", Bbi y«CHHTe ce6e Haiue K 3TOMy aBAeHHio OTHOiiieHHe.

BauiH 4Be nocAe4Hne CTaTbH Bbi3BmaioT y Hac 6oAbnine COMHCHHH:

1) , ,FOAOC" 4aeT H 4acT H Bnpe4B MecTO craTbHM ,,HHaKOMBicAHiijHx";

HO Mbi npocHAH 6bi Bac Bee >Ke ciHTaTbca c pa3MepaMH Hauieit ra3eTBi

H, nosTOMy, pe4aKijHH npe^AaraeT BaM coicparaTB Bainn CTaTbH (40

2-x (|>eAbeTOHOB). 2) Pe4aKijHH BCTpeTHT KpHTHKy ee no3HijHH co Bceii

no4o6aionjeH CAyiaio AoftaABHOCTBio, HO BaM CAe4yeT npHHHMaTB

BO BHHMaHHe HaAH ÎHOCTB B FlapHJKe CypOBBDC UeH3ypHbIX yCAOBHH,

KOTOpBie OrpaHH^HBaiOT, B 3Hâ HTCABHOH CTeneHH, 4AS HaC BO3MOHC-

HOCTB pa3BHBaTB Hailiy TOTOy 3peHHH. KaK 6bl HaM HH Ka3aAHCB CTpaH-

HBIMH B Baiirax ycTax coo6pa»ceHHH HacieT ,,TBiAa apMHH", co-

rAacHTecB, I T O HaM Tpy4HO 6y4eT qTO-An6o OTKPBITO BBicKa3aTB no

3TOMy noBO4y. 3) HaKOHeij, n p n TOH TpaBAe, KOTopan Be4eTCH npoTHB

pyCCKHM nOCOABCTBOM H npH^aCTHBIMH K HeMy C$epaMH, MBI
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npocnAH 6BI Bac H3MeHHTb ueAbiii pH4 naccajKeft, CTaBjmjHX Hac B
,,HeBO3MO>KHbie yCAOBHfl".

Mbi oacHAaeM HAH Bauiero pa3peuieHHH Ha Heo6xo£HMbie coicpa-
(KOHCIHO, ccooTBeTCTByroiijHM3aMeiaHHeMOT pe^aKijHH, MTO, no

MecTa, craTbH noMeujeHbi B coKpaujeHHOM BH^e), HAH
BaiHHX Co6cT<BeT>BeHHbDC COKpailjeHHH.

C TOBapnujecKHM npHBeTOM n o nopyqeHHio pe4aicipiH
AHTOH

IV

4.3.MAHyHAbGKHH - r.A.AAEKCHHCKOMy

28/XI [1914 r.]
^ o p o r o t t FpHropHH
H. He HMeio HH MaAettuiero HaMepeHHH npeBpaujaTb B AHiHyro o6H4y
Bauie OTHomeHHe K ra3eTe, B KOTopoft MHe npHxo^HTca paSoTan. B
4aHHbIH MOMeHT. H o HMeHHO nOTOMy qTO C^eAaHHblft BaMH HaMeK
6pocaeT TeHb Ha oSujecTBeHHyio <|>H3HOHOMHIO ra3eTbi, a Bbmy>K4eH
6bIA npOTeCTOBaTb npOTHB TaKOrO pO^a HaMe'KOB. R OTCTaBAHHD HX
noKa B cTopoHe Kan H Te pa3i>HCHeHHH, KOTopwe Bbi 4aAH B BauieM
nocAe4HeM 6OABUIOM nucbMe, pa3i>HCHeHHH He HCKAioqaioiijHe, no
BauieMy MHCHHIO, y Hac KopwcTHbix H34aTeAbcicnx cooSpajKeHHii, B H -

B AOBAC B Ka^ecTBe no4nnciHKOB SACMCHTOB ,,HHopo4-

" npoHcxo»c4eHHH. R x o i y n o cyujecTBy OTBeTHTb BaM no
BaniHx CTaTeft. Pe4aKijHH ,,roAOca", HecMOTpH Ha pn4 3a4e-

ee Baiunx ITHCCM HHKor4a He HaMepeBaAacb 3aTbiKaTb BaM
a, Hao6opoT, 3aHHB onpe4eAeHHyio no3H?jHio, OHa, rAaBHWM o6pa-

3OM, HMeH Bac B BH4y, Bbi4BHHyAa H4eio , , C B O 6 O 4 H O H TpH6yHbi",
KOTopan no3BOAHAa 6bi BaM BbicKa3bmaTbCH n o BOAHyioiijHM ceiiqac
counaAH3M BonpocaM. K o r 4 a MM co34aBaAH ,,CBo6o4Hyio TpH6yHy"

MH T.C H H AHTOHOB HMeAH B BH4y He T. TpOHHOBCKOTO, KOTOpblH
B , , r i paB4e" H B ,,IlpocBeiijeHHH" n o 4 4 e p « H B a \ CBOHM
noAHTHKy 3aTbiKaHHH pTa,1 0 a pacciHTbrnaAH Ha Bac. H o

corAacHTecb, FpHropHft AAeKceeBHi, cyujecTByioT B Ka>K4oft ra3eTe
TeMbI, KOTOpbLX Mbi He XOTeAH 6bl KaCaTbCH B 4aHHWH MOMeHT. 3aMeTbTe,
WTO M H He no3BOAHAH ce6e pocKouiH raAbBaHH3HpoBaTb CTapwe
pa3HorAacHH H 4 0 CHX n o p , HecMOTpn Ha MHoroKpaTHbie nonbiTKH
co CTopoHbi coTpy4HHKOB ra3eTbi, Mbi ype3BmaAH caMHM 6ecnoiija4-
HblM o6pa3OM Te CTaTbH, B KOTOpbDC BOCKpeiliaAHCb 6bIAbie <|>paK-
HHOHHbie rpaHHuw. KaK 6bi s A M H O K BaM xopoiuo He OTHOCHACH,

HO H 6bIA BnpaBe npOCHTb BaC BMeCTe C AHTOHOBbIM CHHTaTbCH C 9THM
O6IIJHM 4yxoM ra3eTbi. MbiroTOBbi 6biAH Ha KpHTHKy no3HijHH ,,roAOca"
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c Bameii cropoHbi, Ha KpHTHKy no3HijHH TOBapnineft, yiacTByioiuHx

B HeM, HO HaM Ka3aAOCb napTHHHoii Heu.eAecoo6pa3HocTbio OTKpbmaTb

noAeMHKy ceftiac npoTHB AeHHHa, AHHHH KOToporo B o6ujeM H IJCAOM

6biAa npneMAeMa.

C 4pyroft cTopoHH B H 4ocraTO*iHo noAHTH^ecKH 3peAbii4 qeAOBeK,

TTo6bI He IIOHHMaTb, 1TO Ta o6cTaHOBKa B KOTOpoft HaM npHXO4HTCH

ra3eTy B 3Ha*iHTeAbHoft cTeneHH noxo4HT Ha pyccKHe

H, I T O ijeAbift pH4 naceM npHCAaHHbrx BaMH KaK pe^aKijHH

H AHIHO MHe OKa3aAH HaM Kpaime cKBepHyio ycAyry, o KOTopoft

pacnpOCTpaHHTbCH C^HTaiO AHUIHHM. Pa3 Bbl Tpe6oBaAH TOBapHUjeCKHe

OTHOUieHHH, Mbl no TOBapHUjeCKH npOCHAH BaC H3MeHHTb HeKOTOpbie

Hey4o6Hbie naccaacH. Bw B OTBCT Ha BTO KBaAH<|>Hu,HpoBaAH Hamy

npocb6y KaK ,,acaAo6bi" H npoiAH ypoK Ha TeMy o 4OCTOHHCTBC no-
AHTHieCKHX HCypHaAHCTOB, Ha3bIBaH HaiUH MOTHBbI ,,H3AaTeAbCKHMH".

H TeM He MeHee T. AHTOHOB, He o6paiijafl BHHMEHHH Ha TOH BauiHx

naceM, nocAa\ BaM Ha 4HHX onarrb nacbMO, B KOTOPOM npocHT

COKpaTHTb CTaTbH 4O 2x $eAbeTOHOB. Bbl, KOHCTHO, nOMHHTe,

Kor4a B H HaM npncAaAH Ha^aAO Bauieft CTaTbH Bbi nacaAH: ,,riocbiAaio

BaM 2/3 Moeft CTaTbH O4Hy TpeTb npHiiiAio i epe3 2 4 H H . " 9 T O T KOHCH

pa3poccH y Bac B 4Be euje 6oAbuine CTaTbH, B ueAyro »cypHaAbHyio

pa6oTy. M u OXOTHO 4a4HM BaM BbicKa3aTbca, HO npocHM Bac eige pa3

ciHTaTbCH c pa3MepaMH ra3eTbi, KOTopan HMeeT CKopee BH4 AHCTKa

a He ra3eTbi. BoAbiue M U K BaM He an<n>eAAHpyeM OTHOCHTeAbHO

Hey4o6Hbrx nacca^ceii, TaK KaK, noBH4HMOMy, Haiua napn>KCKaH

Aonnca KajKeTCH Hey6e4HTeAbHofl BaM B niBeftijapHH. M M AHiub cox-

3a co6ofl npaBO c TOH ace OT*ieTAHBOCTbio H onpe4eAeHHOCTbio

Bee TOIKH Ha4 i, KaK 9TO Bbi 4eAaeTe B Bauieft CTaTbe.

3aMeTbTe I T O Bbi MoxceTe HecKa3aHHoe BaMH B HacTOHrgnx 2x <j>eAbe-

TOHax Bbi4eAHTb B OT4eAbHbie CTaTbH, KOTopbie H 6y4y

iTo6bi OHH 6biAH noMeujeHbi B , , C B O 6 O 4 H O H TpH6yHe". Bauie

no nOBO4y MyCCOAHHH Ha 4HHX nOHBHTCH, BaiUH CTHXOTBOpeHHH B

npo3e ,,B 4HH B O H H H " npoHHKHyrbie HCKpeHHeft rAy6oKoft cKop6bio

npoH3BeAH Ha MCHH H Ha AnTOHOBa CHAbHoe BneqaTAeHHe H MM

3a4epacaAH HX ony6AHKOBaHne B BH4y Bauiero

Hua HX nyoAHKOBaTb.11

B M MoaceTe OTHocHTbca K ra3eTe KaK XOTHTC, MoaceTe ee

qacTHbiM npe4npHHTneM, HO 4OA^KHM npH3HaTb I T O 3a HanpaBAeHHe

BCe TaKH MM OTBeTCTBeHHM. IToBTOpHK) C y4OBOAbCTBHCM 6y4eM

4aBaTb BO3MOHCHOCTb BMCKa3bmaTbCH HO CIHTaftTeCb BCe X.e C HaMH,

corAacHTecb, I T O H noflMHTe, ^ T O BceyeAO npeBpaujaTb Toujyio ra3eTy

B 4HCKyCCHOHHblft AHCTOK MM He MO5KCM. MHe, KOHCIHO, O^eHb 6oAb-

HO, 1TO B 9TO BpeMH MM He OKa3aAHCb BMeCTC H o CKa>Ky OTKpO-

O, Kor4a cio4a 4OHOCHAHCb CAyxn o Bauieft no3HHHH H
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HX CTapoii (fpaKijHOHHOH crtAeTHeft. K coacaAeHHio, Aasce He CTOAbKO

BaniH cTaTbH, CKOAbKO BauiH nHCbMa MHoroe MHe cKa3aAH... Hey-

, FpHropHH AAeKceeBH^, Bbi He HauiAH HH^ero 4pyroro no

apecTa n a r a 4enyT[aTOB] 4yMCKoft (J>paKUHH HanncaTb MHe,

KpOMe TOFO, 1TO 34eCb BHHOBaTa ,,AeHHHCKaH npOBOKaiJHH". MHe

Ka>KeTCH, WTO Bbl HHOr4a CaMH 4OA>KHbI HyBCTBOBaTb K KaKHM BbIBO4aM

npHBO4HT BauiH npe4nocbiAKH H Bbi crapaeTecb noaTOMy Ha6pocHTb Ha

Hac TeHb repMaHO^HAbCTBa, BW CTapaeTecb Ha ocHOBaHira (J>aHTac-

THieCKHX H3MbIIIIAeHHH , , P e r a " y4apHTb nO AeHHHy ,,aBCTpHHCKHMH

umHKaMH".12 Becb cnop Bbi nepeBO4HTe Ha 3ano4O3pnBaHHe npo-

THBHHKa B KOpblCTHblX MOTHBaX H nOCAe STOrO TOBOpHTe HaM, TITO

CKAOKa ,,cpe4H . . . rpo6oB" npecTynHa. /i,a., OHa npecTynHa H STOH

CKAOKH a He xoqy H ecAH 6bi Bbi Bce-TaKH ciHTaAH, I T O , , roAoc" Be4eT

no OTHOUieHHK) K BaM HCKAIOHHTeAbHyK) AHHHK) H peiHHAH BblCTynHTb

Mbi Ha noAeMHKy, Ha 6oM6ap4HpoBaHHe Bac CTaTbHMH He noii4eM. H

AHIHO 6y4y 6opoTbca npoTHB Bauinx H4eii, HO He npoTHB Bac KaK
a, H6O He cKpoio KaK qeAOBeK Bbi MHe ocTaeTecb Bee nee 6AH>Ke

Hauie4uiHe B ,,roAOce" H^eoAorHio Koe-KaKHe TenepeiuHHe
MblUIAeHHHKH.

KpenKO ».My BaM pyKy. IIpHBeT OT A H 3 H H

V
A.B.AyHAIApCKHH - TPynnE ,,BnEPE4"

Bbi BepoHTHo' y » e ceiyeTe Ha MeHa 3a TO, HTO a TaK 4OAro mneu He
npoflBAflio CBoero cyixjecTBOBaHHa. FAaBHofl npuraHoii Moero npoMe-
4AeHHa aBAaeTca Ta>KecTb Ha no4i>eM Hauieft MaAeHbKoft napnaccKOft
Bnepe4OBCKoft CCKHHH. AeoHH4 pa6oTaeT ceftqac ^yTb AH He 4HeM H

. ripaB4a, y Hero 6Aaro4apa STOMy npHAHqHbni 3apa6oTOK, HO
nepe4biuiKH. ApKa4nft pa6oTaeT Ha TpaHineax 4aAeKO OT

13 Co6paTb 40 CHX nop Hauiy rpynny MHe He yziaAOCb.
FlepBoe co6paHHe cocTOHTca B 6AH>KaHiuee BOCKpeceHbe, H nocAe
SToro HaKOHeu MM CMO^CCM c4eAaTb TO KOAACKTHBHOC BbicTynAeHHe, o
KOTOpOM Mbi C BaMH yCAOBHAHCb.14

C Be3pa6oTHbiM y MeHa ycTaHOBHAHCb He4ypHbie AHiHbie OTHO-

uieHHa. H o OH ciirraeT HecBoeBpeMCHHbiM HH BOCCTaHOBAaTb CBOK>

rpynny , K KOTopoft OTHOCHTca CKenraqecKH, HH coe4HHHTbca c HaMH.

9 T O noTOMy, ^ITO OH aBAaeTca CTOPOHHHKOM coe4HHeHHa c 6oAbiue-

BHKaMH npHMHpeHIjaMH H B006lge C He^paKUHOHHblM BAeMeHTOM.15

H o KpoMe Toro OH OTKpOBeHHO CKa3aA MHe, I T O B 6AH3KOM 6y4yuieM

BO3MO^CHO ero Boccoe4HHeHHe c AeHHHijaMH. H 4yMaio, ^ITO B STOM
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OTHOiueHHH OH ToponHTCH. Cnopio . KaK onpe4eAHTca Bee STO, M H
eiue nocMOTpHM.

IIoAOHceHHe BHyTpn pe4aKU,HH , ,Ha iuero CAOBa" TaKoe. TpoijKHH
noAaraer, I T O ijiopHxcKHe MeHbiueBHKH, ^eftcTBya qepe3 MapTOBa,
CTpeMHTCH 3axBaTHTb ra3eTy.16 9 T O Ka>KeTCa enry 6oAbiuoft onacHOCTbio.
H OH H3 CHA Bbi6HBaeTca, ^To6bi apKO no^iepKHyTb n e p e ^ 4pyrHMH
9Ty MeHbUieBHCTCKyK) OnaCHOCTb, H CnAOTHTb He$paKIIHOHHbIH 3Ae-
MeHT Boe^HHO. IlocAe^HHe (Be3pa6oTHbiii, AeBa, AO3OBCKHH, P a n -
nonopT, BepoHTHO H IIOKPOBCKHH, KOTopbift 4ep>KHTca oneHb B CTopoHe)
BH4HT BO BCeM 3TOM 6oAbUie BCerO nOAHTHKy AHIHOrO HeCTOAK)6HH,

OpraHH3OBaTb TpeTbK) CHAbHyK) (|ipaKUHK) C TpOIJKHM BO

9 T O OTeHb CHAbHO TOpMO3HT
AeBbix B peAaKUHH 6e3 TpouKoro ceflqac HOHCCHC, noTOMy mo

H noAHTHiecKH, KaK Bbi BH4eAH BepoHTHO H3 ero ^>eAbeTOHa o
O.K. H B OCo6eHHOCTH OpraHH3aiJHOHHO, TOTOB H^TH C HaMH B HOiy.

c TpouKHM? H o BOKpyr Hero HaKonHAOCb iieAoe o6AaKO

peuiHAca Ha ^ A H Bcex HeoJKH^aHHbiH m a r , a HMCHHO
npe4AO>KHA pe^aKUHH npHHjrrb uiHpoKyro MOTHBHpoBaHHyio ^eKAapa-
V,HK> C npH3bIBOM K e4HHCTBy H peaAbHWM npe4AO^CeHHeM CO3BaTb
npeABapHTeAbHyio 3arpaHHHHyio

B pe,4aKijHH npoH3ouiAO
1TO BCe 4eAeHHH 4OBOAbHO HCKyCCTBeHHbl.

MapTOB cpa3y onpe^eAHA CBOe noAO>KeHHe. O H OKa3aAca BO 1-X
3a coxpaHeHHe cTapux $paKUHH, BO 2-X B nepBbift pa3 HeABycMbiCAeHHO
3aaBHA, q-ro o pacKOAe HX C neTep6yprcKHMH AHTepaTopaMH H BooSuje
AHKBH4aTOpaMH-nOAyHaUHOHaAHCTaMH OHH H CAblUiaTb He XOTHT.18 H
I T O ace? - MeHbiueBHK 3aAeBCKnii BbiCTynHA c caMOii 3anaAbqHBoii H
pe3Kofl peqbK) npoTHB Hero, IJCAHKOM npHMKHyB K Moeiny npe4AO«e-
HHK), 1 9 MeHbiueBHK AHTOHOB HanaA Ha Hero euje pesne H npaMO

A, UTO BH4HTHacTOHinyio nponacTbMe>KAy co6oio, ,,
" - H ,,rH6Koft" no3HHHeii M a p T o s a .

Bep roBopuA H TaK H CSK, HO C MapTOBWM He corAacHAca.20

3aTO HTO ace npon3ouiAO B HauieM Aarepe, ecAH 06 STOM xaoce
MOHCHO roBopHTb B TaKHX BbipaaceHHax? Be3pa6oTHOMy noKa3aAOCb,
I T O a CAHUIKOM H4y Ha ycTymcH. I i OH noHec Hacroaujyio axHHeio o
TOM, qTO Ha KOH(J>epeHH,HK> 4OA>KHbI 6bITb npHrAaiUeHbl AHUib 9AeMeHTbI
Bepaujne B TO, *ITO BoftHa ecTb Henocpe4CTBeHHbift npoAor K couHaAb-
Hofl peBOAiouHH! IIpaB4a, nocAe co6paHHH OH noHaA CBOIO ouin6Ky H

B o6ujeM yace corAauiaACH co MHOIO, HO ero BbicTynAeHHe co34aAO
BneiaTAeHHe, MTO MHorne B pe4aKijHH c pa3Hbix TOTCK 3peHHa npo-

Moero npoeKTa
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TpOIJKHH, HeCKOABKO OUieAOMAeHHblH MOHM HaTHCKOM, C CaMOTO
HaiaAa CTaA Ha Ty ToiKy 3peHHH, I T O AeKAapaunro HaneiaTaTb He-
06X04HM0, HO 3a Moeft AH^HOH no^nHCbio — a TaM, MOA, BH4HO

6y4eT. rAaBHbiii ero apryMeHT 6 M A TaKoft: MM eiije He pa3o6paAHCb H
He opraHH3OBaAHCB, T.e. 4pyraMH CAOBaMH, TpoijKHH eiije He npe3H4eHT
,,TpeTbeft PecnyfiAHKH", Kan y Hac 34eci> OCTPHT.

HaKOHeu AeBa 3aHHA no3Hn,Hio npaMo HHKy4a Hero4Hyio. O H
3aHBHA, HTO napTHH cefl^ac BCH CBO4HTCH K O.K. H U,.K. H I T O HaM
ocTaeTCH TOAbKO o6paraTi>CH K HHM c noKopHeftmeH neTHUHeft 3a4yMaTb-
CH o HX C6AHJKCHHH. H n q e r o 6oAee BepHono44aHHHqecKH KOAeHonpe-
KAOHeHHoro H eaje He cAbKHBaA Ha Hamnx co6paHHHx. H STO

B pe3yAbTaTe MapTOB n p n noMonjH ueAoro pH4a XHTpocreft XOTCA
coBceM 3aTopMO3HTb 4eAO, HO eMy 9TO He y4aAOCb. CTaTbH MOH 6y4eT
Hane^aTaHa 3aBTpa HAH nocAe3aBTpa, HO 3a Moeft no4nHCbio.21 9 T O
He noMeinaeT eft no4Hjrrb npocTHbie 4HCKyccHH. B CAe4yioiijee BOC-
KpeceHbe pe4aKHHH caMa nocTaHOBHT, KaK OHa, Kan 0$«|)>HiiHaAb-
Hbift KOAAeKTHB, 4OA»CHa OTHecTHCb K nocTaBAeHHOMy MHOK) Bonpocy.2 2

KaK BH4HTe, Bce-TaKH cAoaca pyKH s He cH4eA. H HMCA KpoMe Toro
yeAbiii pH4 BaacHbix noAHTHiecKHx 6ece4, o KOTopbix He Mory nncaTb

laCTbK) no COo6pa.5KeHHHM Heo6xO4HMOH KpaTKOCTH B nHCbMe,
n o 4pyrHM.

Ha4eiocb B cAe4yroujee BOCKpeceHbe cepbe3HO 4BHHyT
4eAa, o KOTopbix npHHHTW 6biAH pemeHHH.

H<4y H OT Bac H3BeCTHft.
C TOBapniijecKHM npnBeTOM

A. AyHaiapcKHii

VI

B.A.AHTOHOB-OBCEEHKO - HEH3BECTHOMy

22-VI.1915r.
H yBaacaeMbift TOBapnii}!23

Haiueft ra3eTbi - OTiaHHHoe. BepHwe $paKHHOHHoft
CBoeft, ,,MeHbmeBHKH" noBHHyiOTCH napoAio, 4aHHOMy

3.C.O.K. (B N ° 2 ,,H3BecTHH") - ra3eTyHe no44epacnBaioT.2* MapTOB,
3ano4O3pHB TpoijKoro B CTpeMAeHHH no4roTOBHTb noiBy 4AH CO-
34aHH« TpeTbeft $paKHHH, 3aHBHA 6MAO o Bbixo4e CBoeM H3 ra3eTbi;

HO nOCAe npHHHTHH KOAAerHeft COTpy4HHKOB pe3OAK>UHH O TOM, 1TO
, , H . C A . " npo4OA»caeT cTOHTb Ha TO^Ke 3peHHH pe3OAK)ijHH N° 85 H
HH K HCKyCCTBeHHOMy CnAO^eHHK) BO $paKyHK) CBOHX e4HHOMbIUIAeH-
HHKOB, HH K opraHH3auHOHHoft 6opb6e c cyujecTByroujHMH ^paKynflMH
npn6eraTb He 4yMaeT, CHJIA CBoe 3a»BAeHHe. O4HaK0, K ra3eTe BecbMa
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co3HaeT H AHiiib He pemaeTCH 3aHBHTt, I T O
2 5, ,MaBp

MejK^y TeM, Tenepb, 6oAee TCM Kor4a-AH6o, HaM, T . C , 9AeMeHTaM
CTOHUJHM BHe CyUjeCTByiOUJHX (fpaKUHH, HaM - HHTepHaiJHOHaAHCTaM
He cTpaxa pa4H (J>paKUHOHHa, a COBCCTH pa^H couHaAHCTHHecKoii,

ra3eTa aTa HyjKHa. OHa Ha^HHaeT npoHHKaTb B POCCHKJ, OHa
pacTBopHTb CTapwe cf>p[aKUHOHHbie] ycroH,

OIIAO4OTBOpHTb HOBblMH H4CHMH napTHHHyK) 3aCOpeHHyK) HHBy.
Tenepb, Kor4a Bbi^BHraroxcH HOBbie, rpoMa^HOH BaacHOCTH Bonpocbi,

Tenepb, Kor^a AAH HX pa3pa6oTKH Hy^cHa CBo6o,4HaH OT
HOHHoro 3acHAbH Tpn6yHa, KaKOBofl ^eAaeTca , , H . C A . " - Tenepb
rpo3HT ra6eAb. ^e3opraHH3yioiijaH CKAOKa, 3aBeAeHHan BOKpyr

Hee 9AeMeHTaMH, cBH3aHHWMH c O.K. , npHBeAa K ee Ae3opraHH3auHH.
Mbi He MOJKeM 6oAee paccqHTbmaTb Ha no*rra 4apoBoii Tpy4 Ha6op-
IIJHKOB - HM Ha^o nAaTHTb no 7 (|>p B 4eHb, HHa^e, co CAe^yioujeii

, OHH yft4yT. O T HMCHH Hac, BHe$paKUHOHHbix, K BaM, KaK K
y, c KOTopbiM TecHO cBH3aHo Haiue o6iaee ACAO, KOTopbiii yace

i, B Tpy^Hbift MOMeHT, noAAep^caA ero, Tenepb Kor^a HaiueMy
o»,4eHHH n a p r a n Ha OCHOBC o6T.e4HHeHHa HHTepHaijHO-

HaAHCTOB (Ha Bbl^BHHyTOH BaMH B Ha^aBUieft 4HCKyCCHH CTaTbe-OCHOBe)
- rpo3HT onacHocTb, K BaM H o6paujaiocb. IIocoAeftcTByftTe ra3eTe -
ynoTpe6nTe MaKCHMyM ycHAHii, ^ T O 6 coSpaTb 4AH Hee no6oAbme

H nocKopee. HanHuiHTe HaM, HeMeAAeHHO, MOKHO AH p a c -
Ha I T O - A H 6 O onpeAeAeHHoe. O A H O o6emaHne Bame ycno-

KOHT HaiUHX Ha6opiI$HKOB H y4ep>KHT HX, 3aCTaBHT HX nOAOJKAaTb - He
yXO^HTb OT HaC.

H HanwcaA 6bi 4aBHo BaM, HO a4peca Bauiero He 3HaA, a B
BauieM ero He 6biAO.

M M 6biAH pa^H y3HaTb o<6> TOM, *ITO 4eAa Banin
H Bbi MorAH 6M noco4eftcTBOBaTb o6ujeMy 4eAy.

IlHuiHTe HaM, noacaAyftcTa, nniiiHTe noiauje H npocHTe H TOBapniija
AyHaqapcKoro HaM nncaTb. Ha4o ycnAHTb BAHHHHC B ra3eTe
BAeMeHTOB. -r> T)

BaM npH3HaTeAbHbiH a noAHbra Ha Bac
AHTOH

VII
4.3.MAHyHAbCKHH - rpynnE ,,BnEPE4"

KoHcnHpaTHBHo [HioHb 1915 r . ]

B }KeHeBCKHtt H4eHHbift KpyncoK , , B n e p e 4 "

H nO3BOAHIO Ce6e o6paTHTbCfl K BaM B HCKAIO^HTeAbHO
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MOMeHT >KH3HH ra3eTbi , , H a m e C A O B O . " ToAbKO I T O MHOIO noAyqeHO

nncbMO, HTO ecAH B TeneHHH He^eAH He Gy^eT co6paHO 300-400 <|>p.,
TO H3AaHHe , , H a m e r o CAOBa" npeKpaujaeTca, npeKpaujaeTCH Kan
pa3 B TOT MOMeHT, Koivna , , H . C A . " HaiaAO npoHHKaTb B POCCHIO,

Kor^a OT pyccKHX TOBapHujeft noAy^eHbi npHBeTCTBHH, cBH4eTeAb-
CTByioiijHe, I T O HHTepHauHOHaAHCTCKaH no3Hi[HH BCTperaT orpoMHyio

noA4ep>KKy POCCHHCKHX opraHH3an.HH. Bbi

TaK>Ke, ^ o p o r a e TOBapnurH, o TOH poAH, KOTopyio
nrpaTb , , H . C A . " B Hm-epHauHOHaAe H 3HaeTe, BepoHTHO, OT T. AyHa-
lapcicoro o Tex neperoBopax, KOTopbie Be^yTca ceftqac c HTaAbHHCKOH,
uiBeftijapcKOH, aHrAHftcKoft He3[aBHCHMoft] paSoieft napTHeft no
Bonpocy o co3broe

TOB.26

H o KaK pa3 B 3TOT MOMeHT pyccKaa SMHrpauHH nwaTHT
4aHb y3KOMy CAenoMy HaijHOHaAH3My, BbipaacaioujyiocH B TOH
HHOHHOH rpw3He, KOTopan BCACTCH ceftqac BOKpyr HauieS oGujefi
ra3eTbi. O 6 a Hauinx napTHHHbix <|>AaHra B3HAH , , H . C . " B um>iKH,
BTOpOH HOMep ,,H3BeCTHH O p r . KoMHTeTa" OTKpblTO npH3BaA MeHb-
meBHKCKHe r p y n n w He no44ep>KHBaTb , ,Hauie C A O B O , " KaK ra3eTy
CToaujyio BHe ̂ paKyHOHHbix paMOK. B IHBefiuapHH CCMKOBCKHM Be4eTca

ynopHaH H cHCTeMaTHiecKaa npoTHB Hauieii
ra3eTW, arHTaijHH, KOTopoft Bee

4OAHCHbI OKa3aTb BCHieCKOe

y ace pa3 B

, , B n e p e 4 " noAAepjKaA , , H a m e C A O B O " , lecTHO 6ecKopbiCTHO He
npe4"bHBAHfl HHKaKHx ^paKijHOHHbix Tpe6oBaHHit K ra3eTe. HMCHHO

s ocMeAHBaiocb oSpaTHTbca K BaM c TOH ace npocb6oH, c
Mbi o6paujaAHCb B CBoe BpeMH K >KeHeBCKOMy Kpyaucy , ,Bnepe4"

noAroAa TOMy Ha3a^. C o 4 H H Ha ^eHb MM a<4eM CMepTH ra3eTM...
n o 4 4 e p » H T e ee TOBapHnjH. Co CAOB T. AyHaiapcKoro a 3Haio, I T O
B M peuiHAH BbinycKaTb cSopHHKH , ,Bnepe4" , I T O B M pacnoAaraeTe
MecjniHbiM 6io4>KeTOM B 80 <|>paHKOB.27 B H MorAH 6 M HanpHMep BOHTH
B corAauieHHe c , , H . CAOBOM" *ITO ero cTpaHHijbi 6y4yT OTKpbiTbi

4AH Tex BonpocoB, KOTopbie B M ciHTaeTe HyacHMM nocTaBHTb B n o p s w K

I. HaAa^HTb OT^eAbHblH TpaHCnopT B POCCHIO 4AH BaillHX c6opHHKOB
a Me>K4y TCM TaKHM nyTeM B M MoaceTe o6ecneqHTb npoHHK-

: BauiHX B3rAH4OB B POCCHIO, Bbi MOJKeTe SopOTbCH H OKa3bIBaTb
orpoMHoe BAHHHHe Ha Ty AHHHIO, KOTopyio 3aHHMaeT , ,Hauie C A O B O " .
3aMeTbTe en t re nous *rro ^)HHaHCOBoe pa3MeaceBaHHe c KOH KaKHMH
AHKBH^aTOpCKHMH SAeMeHTaMH C^eAaeT , , H . C A . " 6oAee He3aBHCHMMM
BO BHyTpHnapTHHHbix Bonpocax. R 6hi\ 6 M p a 4 , ecAH 6 M H3AaraeMbift

npoeKT T. AyHaiapcKoro BCTpeTHA coiyBCTBHe y Bac. By4bTe
4o6pbi cnnniHTecb n o 9TOMy noBO4y c ,,HauiHM CAOBOM". KpoMe
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Toro, nocTapaiiTecb crpeSoBaTb c KHimHoro Mara3HHa MeHreca 80
$ p . npH^HTaioiijHxcfl , , H . C A . " H e OTKaaaire 9TO CAeAaTb KaK MOJKHO
CKopee, HacTaHBaftTe, HTo6bi xeHeBCKaa r p y n n a coAeftcrBHa , , H - G \ . "
BHCAaAa KaK MO>KHO CKopee AeHbra c pe^epaTa T. AyHaqapcKoro.
BbicbiAaTb ^eHbra, oco6eHHO KpynHbie cyMMH HAH Ha HMH T. G o u r e -
vitch28 HAH Trotzky 06a 17 rue des Feillantines, ,,Notre Parole".

B HaAOKAe, *ITO Bbi OTKAHKHeTecb, 4o6pwe TOBapnujH,
Bain H. Be3pa6oTHwft

VIII
A'3.MAHyHAbCKHH - r.A.AAEKCHHGKOMy

ra3eTbi ,,CBo6o4a H POCCHH" r. FpHropHio

Focy^apb FpHropHH
FIpocTHTe, HO Bbi noBH^HMOMy nocTapaAHCb He noHaTb CMbicAa
oSparijeHHfl Moeft »eHbi K BaM no noBO4y noAO^ceHHH THHCCAO SoAbHOH
T. C H M H . 3 0 EAH3aBeTa HnKOAaeBHa o6paTHAacb K BaM c npeAAO^ceHHeM
noco^eftcTBOBaTb noMeiijeHHio T. C H M H B caHaTopnio i e p e 3 nocpeACTBO
cynpyrn coTpy^HHKa Bameft ra3eTbi FeoprnH BaA. FlAexaHOBa. KpoMe
Toro, OHa Ha4eaAacb, HTO TaK KaK Bbi Bameft xo4Koft Ha pbiHKe AHTe-
paTypHoft 4eHTeAbHocTbio xopoino 3apa6aTbmaeTe B 3TO BpeMH Bceo6-
ujero ^>HHaHCOBoro ocKy^eHHH, TO B M He OTKaaceTecb noMO^b TOMy
TOBapniijy, coiyBCTBHe KOTopoMy Bbi Bbipa^caAH He pa3 . H o B M ,
HaroBopHB Kyiy acaAKHx CAOB O CAHUIKOM T5MCCAOM noAo^ceHHH T.

C H M H npe^noqAH yBepHyTbCH OT o6paqjeHHoro K BaM npH3HBa 3a
cieT Toft couHaA-AeMOKpaTHqecKoii opraHH3auHH, IACHOM KOTopoS
B H Kor^a TO COCTOHAH. H3BHHHTC, HO n p n cepbe3HOM noAOHceHHH, B
KOTOPOM Haxo^HTCH 6oAbHaH T. CnMa, 3Ta nonHTKa OTMaxiryTbca
OT npocTofi qeAOBeiecKOH o6n3aHHOCTH 3a *iy>KOH aier Ka>KeTCH MHe
no MeHbiueft Mepe HHHH3MOM.

KpoMe Toro, B BH£y Bauieft HacToiiiHBOH npeTeH3HH Ha npaBa
lAeHa AHTepaTypHoii cou. #eM. r p y n n w , ,BnepeA" H Ha3OHAHBbix
nonbrroK pacnopancaTbCH AeHeKHbiMH cpe4CTBaMH STOH opraHH3au,HH,
H 4OA»ceH o6i)HCHHTb BaM cAeAyioujee:

Kaccnp coijHaA AeMOKpaTH^ecKoii opraHH3aijHH HBan Be3pa6oTHbift
OTBeTCTBeH 3a cpeAcrea 9TOH opraHH3aijHH nepeA P C ^ P F I , ^ACHOM
KOTopofl OH COCTOHT H HH B Koeft Mepe He uoxeT CBH3bmaTb ce6a

AaTeAa noAynocoAbCKoii ra3eTH, 6bminero peBOAiouHO-
CBOHMH KAeBeTHHieCKHMH AeaHH3MH H XOAaTaftCTBOM O BblCO-

aMHHCTHH nocTaBHBiuero ce6a 3a npeAeAbi BCBKOH ICCTHOH
ce6a opraHroaijHH.

Bee ocTaBiuneca nocAe pacnaAa AHTepaTypHoii rpynnw ,,BnepeA"
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AeHeacHbie cpeacrBa 6y,zryT nepeAaHbi Be3pa6oTHbiM B pacnopjDKeime
PC,4Pr i flAH penieHHH Bonpoca 06 HX npe,4Ha3Ha*ieHHH.
T. KocrnubiHy 1104 AHiHoii OTBeTCTBeHHOCTbio Kaccnpa COIJ.
opraHH3aijHH Ee3pa6oTHoro 250 $ p . 6y^yT Taicace no
HX 6bmuieMy KaccHpy pacnaBnieftcH rpynnw , ,Bnepe4" H. Be3pa6oT-
HOMy nepe^aHbi napTHH.

HTO KacaeTca noMonjH T. CHMC, TO B BH4y Bamero OTKa3a MM
nocrapaeMCH noMOib GoAbHOMy TOBapiiujy H TOMBMO Bac.

CiHTast, I T O npepBaHHbie CBbime ro^a TOMy Ha3a4 Hauin noAHTH-
^ecKHe OTHomeHHH no3BOAHK)T HaM ocBo6o£HTb ^pyr Apyra H OT
Aiiraoro 3HaKOMCTBa, npouiy npHHHTb yBepeHHe B MOCM coBepmeHHOM

3 1

PC4PI1 H. Be3pa6oTHbift
7 OKTH6PH [1915 r.]

[Translation]

I

D. Z. MANUIL'SKII TO G. A. ALEKSINSKII

October 2, 1914
My dear Grigorii Alekseevich,
I have at last received news from you, and I had already begun to lose
hope of even seeing you. I wrote to you, but judging from your letter,
you received nothing. Your postcard, which you dropped into the box
in Zurich on August 4, came to St. Pierre only on the 20th, when I had
already left and Liza was there alone with our son. She immediately
sent you 50 francs by post, and when she informed me of your letter, I
sent 40 francs by telegraph. After this not a sound from you. I had to
spend horrible days here. I spent a long time deciding and thinking
about the developing situation, and I personally wanted to undertake
something in order to quiet my conscience. Everybody around me
surged off in a wave of volunteers. Balagushin went, Ignat, Davydov(a
Menshevik), Kuznetsov (!), Antonov, and of course Mukhin.1 Some
plague-like epidemic had seized the people. And when the sd's and sr's

1 Kuznetsov-Sapozhnikov, the secretary of the Bolshevik Committee for
Organizations Abroad (KZO), volunteered after a great crisis of conscience but
soon deserted. A. V. Popov-Britman-Antonov (d. 1914, not to be confused with
V. A. Antonov-Ovseenko, who is mentioned later in the letter), also a member of
the Committee for Organizations Abroad, died at the front. See Aline, L6nine a
Paris, op. cit., pp. 109-15.
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put on uniforms and went off to "defend the republic", terrible days
came. The Germans had come within 50 kilometers of Paris, and then
something disgusting, repulsive happened. One had to watch how sr's
and sd's with bulging eyes took to their heels from Paris, hiding their
departure from each other. One had to watch how the pettiness and
cowardice of very many of the "comrades" came to the surface at this
minute. In Paris there remained only the sans culottes poor, who had
nowhere to run. These poor people looked at the German airplanes not
with fear but with the usual curiosity of Parisians. I also remained in
Paris, I don't know why myself. I stayed because it was shameful to run
away when thousands of workers, women and children remained in the
city. And at this moment, as we awaited the entrance of the Germans
into Paris, I, with a group of remaining comrades, in particular with
Antonov, the secretary of the bureau of labor, decided to publish a
broadsheet newspaper, Golos, all the numbers of which I am sending to
you. By it you can judge the position which we have taken. This posi-
tion has been confirmed by the decisions of the Lugano conference.2

Such, in brief outline, is my "fate" during this time.

I don't know how you look at this war. Rumors coming from
Menshevik sources have reached us that you adhere to the point of view
of the French section of the International. Somehow I am sure that this
is no more than a rumor I would very much like to meet you, and in
particular I turn to you with a request, in my own name and that of
Antonov, don't refuse, Grigorii Alekseevich, if you share our posi-
tion, to write in our little paper. If you consider it erroneous, then we
can come to an agreement at a personal meeting. How nice it would be
if you would move to Paris, we have in our hands our own little paper
which we can make into a good newspaper in these troubled days.
Don't be surprised also if it seems pale to you, you understand our
conditions, they are as in Russia. Therefore, dear Grigorii Alekseevich,
at the first opportunity come here, you would be very essential here.
Anatolii Vasilievich [Lunacharskii] has already come to our editorial
board, hinting at collaboration (he is these days without work now,
you see), but since, out in the country, he had already written a book
about the "liberation" character of this war, Antonov (I was not
there) preferred not to understand these hints...8

s The Lugano conference of Italian and Swiss Socialists, held on September 27,
1914, denounced the war as "the result of the imperialistic policy of the Great
Powers" and called for its quick end. See Lademacher, Die Zimmerwalder Be-
wegung, I, pp. 5-27; Yves Collart, Le Parti Socialiste Suisse et 1'Internationale
1914-1915 (Geneva, 1969), pp. 103-05.
3 At the beginning of the war, Lunacharskii had taken a defensist position, but
he joined the Golos group in the fall of 1914. See his Vospominaniia i vpechat-
leniia (Moscow, 1968), pp. 134-48.
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Now as regards the newspaper of the group.4 We would have to come
to an agreement about the newspaper at a personal meeting, to
correspond is difficult with such communications as exist now To
discuss it here is impossible since there is no one here. Ivan even
contrived through the consultate to leave for Russia in order to serve
in the regular army.5 In general, Grigorii Alekseevich, I have such a
Katzenjammer on my soul on account of all I have seen that if it were
not for the bit of newspaper work which keeps me busy, I might do
something to myself.

I agree with you that the German Social Democrats have acted
scandalously, but haven't the others too? Hasn't the whole Internation-
al acted scandalously? If you had lived here, then you would even
judge the German sd less severely.

I squeeze your hand strongly,
Your Mitia

There was a moment when, without any faith, I too almost became a
volunteer, simply as if to suicide.

Liza surely sends you her greetings, but since I have been separated
from her for about two weeks now, I have not received any letters. The
roads are packed with troop-movements.

II

D. Z. MANUIL'SKII TO G. A. ALEKSINSKII

October 27, 1914
Dear Grigorii Alekseevich,
A complete set of the newspaper was sent to you in Zurich, and you
will receive it in a few days if it will be forwarded to you. If not,
another set will be sent to you; but do send your full address. You can
then form a clear notion about Golos. And although I have already
written to you how the newspaper was started, I will try to tell you
today its short history in more detail, answering the questions which
interest you. Neither Tisin nor any other writers had anything to do
with the publication of Golos, nor did any faction of the RSDLP have
any connection with its appearance. This was for the simple reason that
it was difficult to find them; the majority of the members of the
RSDLP had left Paris when the threat of a German attack on the city

4 Apparently a reference to the newspaper Vpered, which finally resumed
publication in Switzerland in August 1915.
5 Ivan, A. B. Romanov (1881-1917), a typographic worker had been sent by the
Moscow Social Democratic organization to the Capri school in 1909 and was a
delegate at the Brussels Unification Conference of the RSDLP in 1914.
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arose. The initiators of the newspaper were Antonov, the secretary of
the labor bureau, myself, and the Russian section of the typographic
workers in the French union "Livre", headed by comrade Karl, who
had left the "Union" because of incidents with three members of the
cooperative. We tried to enter into talks with [Charles] Rappoport, but
he refused to publish the paper, preferring to contribute to Guerre
Sociale under the pseudonym of "Socio". Martov, who was invited by
Antonov to participate, refused, declaring that such a publication
would be an adventure in view of the political conditions, that the
Mensheviks were planning to publish their own organ in Switzerland,
where he would be able to speak with complete freedom.6 We decided
to act at our own risk and responsibility. After a few numbers, state
officials came to us with inquiries, and the next day we gave the
military authorities a statement as to who was responsible for all
articles without signature. Now they are censoring us, and the news-
paper is becoming more or less stable. You asked who gave funds. We
had and have no funds. The proprietor of the Rirakovskii printing
shop, who collaborates with us in publishing of the newspaper, gave
us the use of his plant; a group of five typesetters took care of the print-
ing ; Antonov and I formed the editorial board. We divide equally all
the income received from the sale of the newspaper, which provides us
with herring and bread at 4 o'clock and about 50 centimes per day. The
typesetters, who are starving, have displayed selfdenial, but they
consider the publication of the newspaper now an ideological and an
essential matter. Such is the material side of the question. Between us
we concluded an agreement for the publication of a non-faction news-
paper, for which we two, i.e. Antonov and I, would be the editors. That
seems to be all. But I would like to add a few words about the orienta-
tion of the newspaper. I think that as a result of the present war there
will probably come new divisions, which are already partly outlined by
the position of Plekhanov and the position of Lenin, Martov and others.
Naturally there can be all sorts of differences, but the line taken by
Lenin and Martov seems to me generally right, and we defended it even
before the leaders officially came out with it.7 Martov writes in the
newspaper, but he shows his dissatisfaction by trying to convert the

6 A Menshevik newspaper, Izvestiia Zagranichnogo Sekretariata Organizatsion-
nogo Komiteta, was published by Kuzma-Liakhotskii in Geneva.
7 G. V. Plekhanov immediately took a defensist position in support of the
Entente emphasizing the necessity of defending the French Republic. In Golos of
October 3, Martov called for the "quickest possible end to the war and the most
radical step toward disarmament". Lenin's first public statement in opposition to
the war came in his comments after a speech given by Plekhanov in Lausanne,
Switzerland, on October 11,1914, described in Golos, October 18-21,1914.
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newspaper into "his" organ, which, of course, neither Antonov nor I nor
the group of typesetters can permit. In Paris now the scattered public
is beginning to collect itself, and, naturally, many critics have appeared,
but dear Grigorii Alekseevich, isn't it true that one need not be confused
by this. I would be very happy if you would send the promised article,
and, if we disagree on the question of the war, we will open a discussion.
But from your first letter, I did not note any points of serious dis-
agreement, and I do not believe that we find ourselves at different
poles.8 That seems to be all, if something is not yet clear I will gladly
give you further explanations. You were sent, at your old address, a
letter signed by Antonov with a request to express yourself on the war.
I squeeze your hand strongly,

Your Mitia.
I will await a letter from you.

I l l

V. A. ANTONOV-OVSEENKO TO G. A. ALEKSINSKII

November 24, 1914
Respected comrade!
First of all, please excuse me for not having answered your letter more
quickly.

The "letter to the editor" which you sent was not published by us
because we decided not to raise a polemic which would obscure the
essence of the questions.

We published the first of the articles which you sent, after we had
taken the freedom of eliminating several remarks directed against Le-
nin and his "C[entral] O[rgan]".9 If you read our notice on the ap-
pearance of Sotsial'demokrat you will see for yourself our position on
this matter.

Your remaining two articles arouse greater doubts in us: 1) Golos
gives and will in the future give room to articles of "persons thinking
differently"; but we would still ask you to reckon with the limitations
of our newspaper and, therefore, the editorial board proposes that you
shorten your articles (to two feuilletons). 2) The editorial board
welcomes criticism of its position with all appropriate openness, but
you must take into account the existence in Paris of severe conditions
8 From the beginning of the war, Aleksinskii had been the most outspoken
defensist among the Russian emigration in Switzerland, delivering lectures in
support of the Russian war effort to emigre colonies throughout the country.
See Senn, op. cit., pp. 19-20,104-12.
9 Alexinsky's four-part essay entitled "The War and Socialism" appeared in
Golos beginning on November 15, 1914.
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of censorship which, to a significant degree, limit our possibility of
explaining our point of view. Apart from the fact that the considerations
you express about "the army's rear" may seem strange to us, understand
that it will be difficult for us to express anything openly on this point.
3) Finally, in view of the persecution waged against us by the Russian
embassy and circles close to it, we would ask you to change a number
of passages which put us in "impossible conditions".

We await either your permission for the necessary abridgements
(naturally with a corresponding note by the editorial board that
because of lack of space the articles have been presented in an abridged
form) or else your own abridgements.

With comradely greeting on behalf of the editorial board
Anton

IV

D. Z. MANUIL'SKII TO G. A. ALEKSINSKII

November 28, 1914
Dear Grigorii Alekseevich,
I have not the least intention of converting your attitude toward the
newspaper for which I happen to work at the present moment into
a personal offense. But just because your allusion casts a shadow on
the social physiognomy of the newspaper, I was forced to protest against
such allusions. I will also leave aside for the moment the explanations
which you gave in your last long letter, explanations not excluding, in
your opinion, mercenary publishing considerations on our part,
expressing themselves in snaring elements of "alien" origin as sub-
scribers. I want to answer you essentially in connection with your
articles. The editorial board of Golos, despite your many letters
attacking it, has never intended to shut your mouth, on the contrary,
having taken a definite position and chiefly having you in mind,
brought up the idea of a "Free Tribune", which would make it possible
for you to express yourself on the questions now disturbing socialism.
When we created the "Free Tribune", we, i.e. Antonov and I, had in
mind not com. Troianovskii, who recently supported the policy of
shutting mouths by his participation in Pravda and Prosveschenie,10 but

10 A. A. Troianovskii (1882-1955), a Bolshevik living in Baugy, Switzerland,
took an essentially defensist position on the war. He published his views in the
"Free Tribune" in Golos on December 1 and 2, 1914. See also his Brauchen wir
eine Internationale? (Zurich, 1916), and Manuil'skii's critique of his views in
Nashe Slovo, November 3, 1915. Pravda and Prosveshchie were both pre-war
Bolshevik papers, published in St Petersburg.
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rather we thought of you. But agree, Grigorii Alekseevich, that in every
newspaper there are themes which we would not like to consider at a
given moment. Note that we have not permitted ourselves the luxury
of galvanizing old differences, and up to this time, despite numerous
attempts on the part of collaborators of the newspaper, we have
mercilessly cut those articles in which old factional boundaries have
been resurrected. However good my personal relationship with you
might be, I was justified, together with Antonov, in asking you to
consider the general spirit of the newspaper. We were ready for a
criticism of Golos from you, for criticism of comrades participating in it,
but it seemed politically inexpedient to us to open a polemic right now
against Lenin, whose views are in general and as a whole acceptable.

On the other hand, you are a man sufficiently politically mature to
understand that the conditions under which we have to publish the
newspaper resemble Russian conditions to a significant degree, that all
the letters which you send to the editorial board and to me personally
have done us an extreme disservice. I consider it superfluous to expound
on this. Once you demanded comradely relations, we asked you in
comradely fashion to change some inconvenient passages. In response
to this, you characterized our request as a "complaint" and gave us a
lecture on the theme of the dignity of political journalists, calling our
motives "commercial". Nevertheless, com. Antonov, ignoring the tone
of your letters, again sent you the other day a letter in which he asked
only that you shorten the article to two feuilletons. You will, naturally,
remember that when you sent us the beginning of your article, you
wrote, "I am sending you 2/3 of my article, I will send you 1/3 in two
days." This conclusion grew into two still larger articles, into a whole
journalistic work. We will gladly let you speak, but we ask you again to
consider the dimensions of the newspaper, which has more the ap-
pearance of a broadsheet than of a newspaper. We will not appeal to you
any more concerning the inconvenient passages since our Parisian logic
apparently seems unconvincing to you in Switzerland. We have only
reserved the right to put all the dots on the i's with the same distinct-
ness and definiteness as you did in your article. Note that you can divide
what you have not yet said in the two feuilletons into separate articles
and I will insist that they be put into the "Free Tribune". Your letter
about Mussolini will appear in a few days, your poem in prose "In the
Days of War", imbued with sincere deep grief, made a strong impression
on me and on Antonov, and we delayed its publication in view of your
formal prohibition against publishing it.11

11 Aleksinskii's letter to Mussolini, "A Necessary Explanation", appeared in the
"Free Tribune" of Golos on December 16, 1914; his poem "In the Days of War"
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You may look at the newspaper as you wish, you can consider it a
private enterprise, but you must recognize that nevertheless we are
responsible for its course. I repeat with satisfaction that we will give
you the possibility of speaking out, but consider everything in our case,
agree and understand that we cannot completely convert a skinny
newspaper into a discussion sheet. I am of course very sorry that at this
time we do not happen to be together. But I will say openly that when
rumors of your position arrived here, I considered them to be old
factional gossip. Alas, your letters told me even more than your
articles... Is it really possible, Grigorii Alekseevich, that you found
nothing more to write to me in the case of the arrest of the five deputies
of the Duma faction than that "Leninist provocation" was at fault
here. It seems to me that sometimes you yourself must realize to what
conclusions your premises lead you, and therefore you attempt to
cast on us the aspersion of Germanophilism, you attempt, on the basis
of the fantastic contrivances of Rech', to strike at Lenin with "Austrian
spies"12 You conduct your whole argument on suspicions of mercenary
motives on the part of your opponent, and after this you say to us that
a squabble "among ... the coffins" is criminal. Yes, it is criminal and I
do not want this squabble, and if nevertheless you consider that Golos
is following an exclusive line toward you and if you have chosen to come
out in the open, we will not enter into a polemic and not bombard you
with articles. I will personally struggle against your ideas but not
against you as a person, for I will not hide that as a person you will
nonetheless always remain closer to me than some present sympathizers
who have accepted the ideology of Golos. I squeeze your hand strongly.
Greetings from Liza and our son.

appeared in Golos of December 17, 1914. He published nothing more in Golos or
Nashe Slovo.
18 In these sentences Manuil'skii summarized Aleksinskii's attacks on Lenin
which were to be repeated many times in succeeding years. The "Leninist
provocation" referred to the arrest of five Bolshevik deputies in the Russian
State Duma on the charge of having endorsed Lenin's September theses on the
war in which he had spoken of the defeat of Tsarist Russia as "the lesser evil"
from the standpoint "of the working class and the toiling masses of all the
peoples of Russia". Aleksinskii later called Lenin's statement "inoffensive in its
complete stupidity". The reference to Rech', the organ of the Constitutional
Democrats in Russia, and to "Austrian spies" concern the speculations bruited
about in conservative and defensist circles about the circumstances under which
Lenin and Trotskii were allowed to leave Austria in August and September of
1914. See G. A. Alexinsky, Russia and the Great War (London, 1915).
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V

A. V. LUNACHARSKII TO VPERED GROUP

Dear Comrades,
You are no doubt already complaining about me because for so long I
have in no way manifested my existence. The chief reason for my delay
is the sluggishness of our small Parisian Vpered section. Leonid now
works practically day and night. True, thanks to this he has a good
income, but no leisure at all. Arkadii works in the trenches far from
Paris.13 I have not succeeded so far in getting our group together. The
first gathering will take place next Sunday, and naturally after this we
will at last be able to take the collective step on which we have already
agreed.14

I have established fairly good personal relations with Bezrabotnyi.
But he does not consider it the proper time either to reestablish his own
group, to which he has a skeptical attitude, or to unite with us. This is
because he is a partisan of union with the Bolshevik conciliators and
generally with the nonfactional element.16 But besides that he openly
told me that in the near future he may reunite with the Leninists. I think
that in this regard he is in a hurry. I disagree. How all this will come
out, we shall see.

The situation in the editorial board of Nashe Slovo is as follows.
Trotskii thinks that the Zurich Mensheviks, acting through Martov,
are attempting to seize the newspaper.16 This seems to him to be a great
danger. And he is straining to the utmost to show this Menshevik
danger vividly to the others and to unite the nonfactional element. The
latter (Bezrabotnyi, Leva, Lozovskii, Rappoport, and probably
Pokrovskii, who is staying very much aside) see in all this most of all
the policy of personal ambition, a desire to organize a third strong
faction with Trotsjdi at its head.17

18 Arkadii, F. I. Kalinin (1882-1920), was a member of the Vpered group who had
lived in Paris since 1912. He returned to Russia in 1917.
14 Lunacharskii had travelled to Switzerland in January 1915 to participate in a
meeting of the Vpered group. He was then charged with the task of drawing up a
program to effect the group's resolution in favor of the organization of a new
international.
15 The Bolshevik "conciliators" were a group favoring party unity on terms
advocated by the Mensheviks.
16 The reference is to the Foreign Secretariat of the Organizational Committee,
organized in Zurich in December 1914.
17 Leva, Pawel Lewinson-Lapinski (1879-1938), a Polish socialist close to
Martov; see Z pola walki, 1965, No 3, p. 101. On Solomon Dridzo-Lozovskii
(1878-1952), see Georges Haupt and Jean-Jacques Marie, Les BolcheViks par
eux-memes (Paris, 1969), pp. 277-82. On M. N. Pokrovskii (1868-1932), see
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This very strongly impedes the matter of uniting the leftists. The
union of the leftists in the editorial board without Trotskii is at this
moment nonsense, since Trotskii both politically, as you surely saw in
his feuilleton about the Organizational] C[ommittee], and especially
organizationally is ready to go in step with us. To unite with Trotskii?
But a whole cloud of distrust has collected around him.

I finally decided on a step which no one had expected, namely to
propose to the editorial board a broad, reasoned declaration with a call
for unity and a realistic proposal to call a preparatory conference of
Emigre's.

The board got into the greatest confusion. It became clear that the
divisions were all rather artificial.

Martov immediately defined his position. Firstly, he proved to be for
maintaining the old factions and secondly, for the first time he declared
unambiguously that they did not even want to hear of a split with the
Petersburg writers and generally with the liquidators-semi-nation-
alists.18 And what? The Menshevik Zalewski came forth with a very
passionate and sharp speech against him, entirely joining my proposal,19

the Menshevik Antonov attacked him even more sharply and declared
straight out that he sees a real abyss between himself, an "uncom-
promising internationalist", and the "pliable" position of Martov.
Even the Menshevik Ber said this and that, but did not agree with
Martov.20

For all that, what happened in our camp then, if we can speak of this
chaos in such terms? It seemed to Bezrabotnyi that I was making too
many concessions. And he threw in real garbage by demanding that
only elements believing that the war is a direct prologue to social
revolution should be invited to the conference! To be sure, after the
meeting, he understood his error and in general agreed with me, but his
performance created the impression that many in the editorial board,
from various points of view, were against my draft declaration.

From the very beginning, Trotskii, somewhat stunned by my
onslaught, took the point of view that it was necessary to print the

Anatole G. Mazour, An Outline of Modern Russian Historiography (Berkeley,
1939), pp. 83-98.
18 The reference is to the staff of the journal Nasha Zaria, suppressed by the
Tsarist government in December 1914. In response to an appeal by Emile
Vandervelde, this group had declared that it could not support the Russian war
effort but neither would it "oppose" the war effort.
19 On Kazimierz Zalewski (Stanislaw Trusiewicz, d. 1918), see Georg W. Strobel,
Quellen zur Geschichte des Kommunismus in Polen, 1878-1918 (Cologne, 1968),
pp. 122-23.
10 I. Ber (Boris Naumovich Gurevich, b. 1866), a Menshevik, was usually Mar-
tov's most loyal supporter on the editiorial board.
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declaration, but with my personal signature - and that is apparently
how it will be. His chief argument was thus: we have not yet come to an
understanding and are not yet organized. I.e., in other words, Trotskii
is not yet president of the "Third Republic", as we joke here.

Finally Leva took a position totally useless in all respects. He
declared that the party is now practically reduced to the Organization-
al] Qommittee] and the C[entral] C[ommittee] and that it only
remains for us to turn to them with a most humble petition to consider
a rapprochement. In all our meetings I have heard nothing more
obediently genuflecting. And this is the leader of the rebelling Leninists.

As a result, Martov, with the help of a whole series of ruses, wanted to
put off the matter entirely, but he did not succeed. My article will be
printed tomorrow or the day after, but with my signature.21 This will
not prevent it from arousing furious discussions. Next Sunday the
editorial board itself will decide how, as an official collective, it has
to stand in the question raised by me.22 As you see, I have not just sat
with my arms folded. In addition I have had a great number of im-
portant political conversations that I cannot write about in this letter,
partly for considerations of necessary brevity and partly for other
reasons.

Next Sunday, I hope to advance seriously the matters about which
the decisions were taken.

I await news also from you.
With comradely greeting

A. Lunacharskii

VI

V. A. ANTONOV TO UNKNOWN

June 22, 1915
Dear and respected comrade!23

The situation of our paper is desperate. True to their factional psychol-
ogy, the Mensheviks obey the word given by the Foreign Secretariat of
the Organizational Committee (in No 2 of Izvestia) and do not support

21 Lunacharskii's articles appeared in Nashe Slovo of March 6 and 7, 1915.
22 Only on May 9, 1915, did the editorial board finally publish a compromise
declaration, but Lunacharskii, Antonov, Zalewski and Manuil'skii still insisted on
a more farreaching manifesto. See Senn, The Russian Revolution, pp. 76-77.
23 From internal evidence I suspect that this letter was in fact written to Luna-
charskii, despite the reference at the end of the letter to him. For conspiratorial
reason Antonov might have addressed it, for example, to "Voinov", Lunachar-
skii's pseudonym, and then referred to Lunarcharskii in the third person.
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the newspaper.24 Martov, having suspected Trotsky of attempting to
prepare the soil for the creation of a third faction, was about to declare
that he would leave the newspaper; but after the board of collaborators
had accepted a resolution to the effect that Nashe Slovo will continue
to stand on the point of view of the resolution in No 85 and is not thin-
king of turning either to the artificial unification of its sympathizers
into a faction or to an organizational struggle with existing factions, he
withdrew his declaration. But he has turned very cold toward the
newspaper. Apparently, he realizes but just cannot declare that "The
Moor has done his job, that is, he can leave."25

Meanwhile, now more than ever for us, that is for those elements
standing outside the existing factions, internationalists not because of
factional fear but because of a socialist conscience, for us this newspaper
is essential. It is beginning to penetrate Russia, it is beginning to
dissolve the old factional foundations, it is beginning to fertilize the
fields, obstructed by the parties, with new ideas. At this very time when
new questions of tremendous importance are emerging, just now, when
a tribune free of factional oppression, as Nashe Slovo is becoming, is
necessary for the development of these questions, now destruction
threatens the newspaper. The disorganizing squabble conducted
around it by elements connected with the Organizational] C[ommittee]
has led to its disorganization. We can no longer count on the practically
free labor of the typesetters - we must pay them seven francs per day,
otherwise next week they will leave. In our name, that of the non-
factionalists, to you, a person with whom our common effort is closely
linked and who already once, in a difficult moment, supported it, to
you I turn now that danger threatens our effort to resurrect the party
on the basis of the unity of internationalists (on the basis advanced by
you in the article which began the discussion). Help the newspaper,
exert a maximum of effort to collect more funds for us and quickly.
Write us immediately whether we can count on anything definite.
Your promise will calm our typesetters and hold them, make them wait,
not leave us.

I would have written to you long ago, but I did not know your
address, and it was not in your letter.

We were glad to learn that your affairs have already been settled
and that you would be able to cooperate in our common work.

24 No 2 of Izvestiia ZSOK carried an article by S. I . Semkovskii (Bronstein, b .
1882), a t tacking both Nashe Slovo and Lenin 's Sotsial 'demokrat .
25 A pun on the name of Martov based on the famous quota t ion from F . Schillers
Fiesco: "Der Mohr [in Russian Mavr] h a t seine Schuldigkeit ge tan ; der Mohr
kanngehen."
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Write us, please, write more often and also ask comrade Lunacharskii
to write. It is necessary to strengthen the influence of the left elements
in the newspaper.

Thankful to you and full of hope in you,
Anton

VII

MANUIL'SKII TO VPERED GROUP

Conspirational [June 1915]

To the Ideological Circle Vpered of Geneva

Dear Comrades:
I permit myself to turn to you at an extremely difficult moment in the
life of the newspaper Nashe Slovo. I have just received a letter to the
effect that if 300-400 francs are not collected in a week, then the
publication of Nashe Slovo will cease, cease just at the moment when
Nashe Slovo has begun to penetrate into Russia, when greetings are
received from Russian comrades, testifying that the internationalist
position is meeting with enormous, unanimous support of the Russian
organizations. You are also informed, dear comrades, about the role
which Nashe Slovo is beginning to play in the International and you
know surely from com. Lunacharskii about the talks which are now
being conducted with the Italian, Swiss, and English Independent
Labor Party on the question of calling a conference of internation-
alists from all countries.26

But just at this moment the Russian emigration is paying its last
tribute to narrow blind nationalism, as it is expressed in that factional
squabble which now rages around our common newspaper. Both of our
party wings have attacked Nashe Slovo, the second number of the
Izvestiia of the Organizational Committee has openly called on Menshevik
groups not to support Nashe Slovo as a newspaper standing outside the
factional framework. In Switzerland, Semkovskii is conducting a
persistent and systematic agitation against our internationalist
newspaper, an agitation against which all internationalists should
carry on all sorts of counteractivity.

Once before in a desperate moment in the life of the newspaper, the
Geneva circle Vpered supported Nashe Slovo, honestly and altruistically
without making any factional demands of the newspaper. Just because
of this I make bold to turn to you with the same request with which we

26 Trotskii represented Nashe Slovo at the Zimmerwald conference of inter-
nationalists in September 1915.
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turned to the Geneva circle Vpered half a year ago. From day to day we
await the demise of the newspaper... Support it, comrades. From the
words of comrade Lunacharskii I know that you have decided to
publish Vpered collections, that you have a monthly budget of 80
francs.27 You could for instance enter into an agreement with Nashe
Slovo so that its pages will be opened for those questions which you
consider necessary to put on the order of the day. It is difficult to
establish separate transport to Russia for your collections, and besides
by such means you can assure the penetration of your views into
Russia, you can struggle and exercise an enormous influence on the
line which Nashe Slovo follows. Note entre nous that a financial de-
marcation from any liquidationist element makes Nashe Slovo more
independent in innerparty questions. I would be glad if comrade
Lunacharskii's plan presented here met with your agreement. Be so
good as to correspond on the matter with Nashe Slovo. Beside this, see
if you can obtain from the Menges book store the 80 francs due Nashe
Slovo. Please do this as quickly as possible, make sure that the Geneva
group for cooperation with Nashe Slovo sends the money from comrade
Lunacharskii's lecture as soon as possible. Send the money, especially
large sums, either personally to comrade Gourevitch28 or Trotsky, both
at 17 rue des Deillantines, "Notre Parole".

In the hope that you will respond, comrades,

Your I. Bezrabotnyi

VIII

MANUIL'SKII TO ALEKSINSKII

To the publisher of the newspaper Svoboda i Rossiia,29 Mr Grigorii
Aleksinskii.

Dear Sir, Grigorii Alekseevich,
Excuse me, but you have apparently endeavored not to understand
the sense of my wife's appeal to you on behalf of comrade Sima, who
is seriously ill.30 Elizaveta Nikolaevna turned to you with the proposal
to cooperate in placing comrade Sima in a sanitorium through the

27 Vpered appeared on August 25, 1915, in a run of 500 copies. F rom 1915 to 1917,
six issues in all were pr inted a t a cost of 115 t o 130 Swiss francs each.
28 Meant is Ber-Gurevich, mentioned in note 20.
29 I n t h e fall of 1915 Aleksinskii publ ished several issues of a newspape r Rossi ia
i Svoboda before turning its facilities over to t he defensist newspaper Prizyv.
30 Sima was possibly Serafima Did2iuliene (b. 1881), a Bolshevik since 1907 who
had escaped from Siberia in 1911. In 1918 she sett led in Li thuania . SeeMa2oji
Lietuviskoji Tarybine Enciklopedija, I (Vilnius, 1966), p . 402.
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spouse of Georgii Val. Plekhanov, who is a collaborator of your
newspaper. Besides that, she hoped that since you are earning well on
the market through your literary activity at this time of general financial
impoverishment, you would not refuse to help this comrade, for whom
you have expressed sympathy more than once. But you, uttering a
heap of miserable words about the only too serious condition of comrade
Sima, preferred to evade the appeal made to you in the name of that
Social Democratic organization of which you were once a member.
Pardon me, but in view of the serious condition of the sick comrade
Sima, this attempt to wave aside a common humane obligation to some-
one else seems to me to be at the very least cynicism.

Besides that, in view of your persistent claim to the rights of a
member of the literary Social Democratic group Vpered and your
importunate efforts to command the financial means of this organiza-
tion, I have to declare the following:

The treasurer of the Social Democratic Organization, Ivan Bezrabot-
nyi is responsible for the means of this organization to the RSDLP, of
which he is a member, and in no way can he be bound by the instruc-
tions of the publisher of a semidiplomatic newspaper, a former
revolutionary who has put himself outside the boundaries of any
respectable organization by his slanderous deeds and his petition for an
Imperial amnesty.

All financial means remaining after the dissolution of the literary
group Vpered will be given by Bezrabotnyi to the RSDLP for a
decision on their distribution. The 250 francs given to comrade
Kostitsyn on the personal responsibility of the treasurer of the Social
Democratic organization, Bezrabotnyi, will also be given to the party
upon their return to the former treasurer of the dissolved Vpered
group, I. Bezrabotnyi.

As regards help for comrade Sima, in view of your refusal, we will try
to help the sick comrade without you.

Considering that the termination of our political relations over a year
ago has permitted us to free each other also from personal acquaintance,
I ask you to accept the assurance of my complete respect.31

Member of the RSDLP I. Bezrabotnyi
Switzerland, October 7 [1915]

81 Lunacharskii published a notice in Vpered, October 20, 1915, that Aleksinskii
had no right to claim to be a member of the group.
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